TELL ME, MOON.

Popular Song Successes from the Musical Comedy Mr. Wise From Broadway

The Chink and the Octoroon 50
My Nubian Maid 50
Farewell My Own United States 50
They Wouldn’t Stand for that in Honolulu 50
Tell Me, Moon 50
The Wedding of the Lobster and the Crab 50
A Sweetheart in Every Port 50
That’s Gratitude 50

Lyrics by GEO. A. NORTON
Music by SHEPPARD CAMP
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TELL ME, MOON

Lyric by GEO. A. NORTON
Music by SHEPPARD CAMP

Moderato

The river
The tender

gleams beneath the beam-ing of the moon a-bove And while I
kiss that I am miss-ing, brings a sad re-gret As thro' the
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dream my heart is turning with a yearning love,
I see the trysting tree, where oft we met,

I long to hold you, dear, and fold you in these
The same old path that knew my laughter, 'till you

arms of mine,
came to woo,

To tease and squeeze and
And told Love's old sweet

please with love divine.

The sweet per-
From tree-top

Tell Me, Moon 4
fume of flowers blooming breezes wait to me. The birds in 
nigh a bird is crying for its absent mate. The moon shines 

tune are softly crooning sweetest melody. I have no 
high the breeze is sighing and the hour is late. But still I 
care for flowers fair, nor for the sky so blue. The 
sing as here I linger hoping all in vain. That 
Paradise my eyes would prize, is you! 
you'll be true and to me come again. 

Tell Me, Moon 4
CHORUS.  a tempo

Oh! won't you tell me, moon, _Where is my love to night?_ While you are

shining bright, _Where does he spoon, say moon?_ Has she a

fairer face? _Is it a smaller waist,_ That gives his

arm a place? _Oh! tell me moon!_

Tell Me, Moon 4
Have You Heard

ARRAH WANNA

If not, you have
missed a treat.

It is without doubt the greatest number ever published. We give above a little piece of the music of the two-step—it is also published as a song—the words are great. Be sure to ask for ARRAH-WANNA Song—also the instrumental arrangement—and you will be delighted with both, it is whistled, sung and played everywhere.

Copies for sale wherever music is sold. :: :: :: Ask for them.
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